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Specification of Racing Chiller

Model No.：LC1910E-PRO

RIGID HVAC CO.,LTD
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1. Major Specification

Application DC12/24V Racing Chiller

Compressor Type Hermetic Rotary Electric Motor Compressor

Refrigerant R134A

Weight 6.8Kg

Connecting

Pipe

Water Inlet Pipe Ф7*10 Silicone Pipe

Water Outlet Pipe Ф7*10 Silicone Pipe

Compress

or

Power DC12V DC24V

Motor Type Brushless DC Motor

Speed Range 1800rpm~4200rpm 1800rpm~5200rpm

Voltage Range DC9V~19V DC19V~32V

Refrigerant Oil POE68

Condenser

Fan

Voltage DC24V

Power

Consumption
5.8W

Air Flow 103.7CFM

Water

Pump

Voltage DC24V

Power

Consumption
28.8W

Lift 9m

Flow Rate 450L/H

Water Tank Volume 145mL
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Water Type Purified Water

2. Characteristic Parameter
2.1 Performance Parameter (Speed 4200rpm)

Item
Test Conditions

3000rpm 3600rpm 4500rpm 5100rpm

Cooling Capacity
（W）

245 305 375 425

Input power（W） 85 100 120 135

Test Condition:
--Condensation Temperature 46.0℃
--Evaporating Temperature 10.0℃
--Suction Temperature 18.0℃
--Subcooling Temperature 41.0℃
--Ambient temperature 35.0℃

3. Chiller Accessories

Part Name Spec Length(meter)

00)))

Amount(pc)

Power Line 5sq 3 1

Water Connecting Pipe Ф7*10 1.5 2
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4.External Drawing
4.1 Overall Dimensions Unit:mm

4.2 Installation Hole Size of Bottom Plate：
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5. Operating Instruction
5.1 Installation Instructions：

5.1.1 Inspection before Installation

Move Chiller careful to prevent any damages or chiller broken.

Unpack the package, and check if there is any damages in the chiller.

Prepare installation tools, and check if accessories are complete according

to the accessories list.

5.1.2 Wiring Requirements

Confirm the power line direction and fix it according to the car battery

position,

Fix power line with zipper to prevent any wire worn.

Confirm and mark battery negative (-)and positive(+), red wire connects

positive(+), green wire connects negative (-)

Connect wires correctly, otherwise PCB will be burned.

5.1.3 Installation Position Selection

Choose the position where is flat and can take the weight of chiller, you can

add mounting brackets if necessary.

Chiller installation position needs to remain at least 10cm space for air in and

out(heat exchange).

If air outlet needs to flow outside the car, the pipe length cannot be exceed

50cm.

5.2 Operating Instruction

5.2.1 Control Panel Button Description：

Power Light Running Light

Set Up Down On/off
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5.2.2 Control Rationale:

 This complete liquid chiller system adopts intelligent control algorithm to control
temperature.When the actual temperature is higher than the target temperature,the system
will speed up the operation of the compressor and quickly drop to the temperature to the
target temperature.
After reaching the target temperature, the system will reduce the operating speed of the
compressor to a reasonable low value and maintain a small power consumption.
 If the minimum reasonable speed still makes the actual temperature less than the target
temperature of 1.6℃, the compressor will stop.When the actual temperature is higher than
the target temperature of 1.4℃, the system starts the compressor again to work.

5.2.3 Operating Instruction:

In the Stop State,the LED digital displays ‘’----’’.Press the On/Off button ,the system will

let the fan and water pump run for 10s, and then the compressor runs.If the unit is normal,the
LED display will show the current water temperature "n xx", xx represents the water
temperature. If there is any fault, "Er--" will be displayed. See the table below for the fault
information.

In the Start-up State,press the On/Off button ,the compressor will stop, then the fan and

water pump will be turned off after a delay of 10s.

In the Start-up State,the LED display will show the current water temperature "n xx".Press
Up or Down button to change the target temperature.

 Press and hold the Set button , and the LED display will cyclically display four
information: water temperature, ambient temperature,target temperature and compressor
speed.Short press the Set button ,the LED display shows the current water temperature.
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5.2.4 LED Display Introduction:

n=Water temperature in the tank

u=Ambient temperature

s=Target temperature:

Compressor speed
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5.3.4 Fault Information Code:

Failure Code Description Remark Solution

1
Software detects Current

failure
Over-Current

1.Check if the ambient
temperature is too high.
2.Check if the the condenser
is blocked.
3.Check if the water
temperature is too high when
it is not turned on.
4.Whether the voltage of the
power supply or battery
decreases.
5.Check if the fan is working.

2
Hardware detects Current

failure
Over-Current

3
The input voltage is below

the 12V/24V
Check the power supply or
Battery.

4
The input voltage is
higher than 12V/24V

Check the power supply or
Battery.

5 Lack-phase protection
Check if the plug connected to
the compressor is loose.

6 Motor stalling

1.Check if the fan is working.
2.Check if the the condenser
is blocked.
3.If the voltage is stable?
4.Check the compressor for
damage.

7 Fail to start

1.Check if the driver board
has signal output.
2.Check if the compressor
driver is normal.

10 Driver board overheating Check if the air inlet is blocked

17 Communication failure

1.Check whether the
communication wire of the
driver board is disconnected.
2.Check if the driver board
has signal output.

21 / /
22 / /

27
Water temperature
sensor failure

Replace sensor

28
Ambient temperature

sensor failure
Replace sensor
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6. Electrical Schematic：

7. FAQ:

Questions Answers

Liquid chiller does not work
1.Check if the plug is well-connected.
2.Is the battery charged?

Compressor does not work

1.Is the supply voltage sufficient?
2.Compressor protection?
3.After the compressor protection, there is
a delay of 3 minutes.

Poor Refrigeration

1.If the setting temperature is too high,since
the product is DC inverter,when the actual
temperature is close to the set temperature,
it enters the inverter adjustment mode.
2.If the condenser dissipates heat well.
3.Is unit environment good?
4.If the refrigerant is leaking.
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